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Your personal audio language trainer 



earworms mbt® Rapid Spanish puts the words and
phrases you need not just on the tip of your tongue, but
also transports them deep into your long-term memory.

Simply by listening to these specially composed melodies
with their rhythmic repetitions of Spanish and English a
few times, the sound patterns are indelibly burned into
your auditory cortex. You will have successfully learned
the Spanish phrase and have the correct accent ringing in
your ears. Wherever you are, whatever you are doing:
while jogging, in the car, in the bath, doing the ironing-you
can be learning Spanish at the same time! 

earworms mbt® Rapid Languages is the first language
course to get your toe tapping.

You know the phenomenon of those catchy tunes or 
earworms that you just can't get out of your head? 
Voulez-vous coucher avec moi, ce soir? Well, earworms
mbt® has put this phenomenon to positive use. Gone are
the days of learning pressure and frustration at not 
being able to remember, the experience of many on 
conventional language courses. In combination with
music, the phrases you need are automatically anchored
deeply into your memory, ready for instant recall.

Music is the Key

The idea is as simple as it is old. Before the age of writing,
ancient historical events were recorded in verse and song
form for easy memorisation. In his book 'Songlines' 
Bruce Chatwin describes how the Australian Aborigines
were able to navigate their way across hundreds of miles
of desert to their ancestral hunting grounds without maps.
And how? The extensive lyrics of their traditional songs
were exact descriptions of the routes!  



Rhythm and words i.e. song and verse have always been
a very powerful memory aid, and this is supported by
recent scientific research. The advertising industry knows
only too well how powerful music can be in getting
the message across with brainwashing-like jingles and
soundbites.

It really works!

Developed and used over years in the classroom, 
earworms mbt® Rapid Languages has shown
phenomenal success. In tests pupils using this technique
regularly get average marks of over 90% compared to less
than 50% with conventional book based learning.
Why hasn't music been used more in education up to
now? Imagine kids at school getting a CD of hip hop
songs with all the historical dates they have to learn, or all
the irregular verbs they have to learn! Wouldn't that make
their (and teachers') school lives much easier, much
more fun, much more successful?

What you get

Volume 1 dealt with the essentials for your 
visit abroad, looking at typical situations: taking a taxi,
at the hotel, at the restaurant, requesting, polite phrases,
finding your way, numbers, dealing with problems and
so on. Volume 2 will have you engaging in dialogue about
yourself, the past, the present and future, and provide
language to cover further typical situations that you may
find yourself in. The themes follow closely the Common
European Framework for language learning, a recognised
benchmark of language proficiency, and the emphasis is
constantly on usefulness to the learner.



Memory hooks

This booklet contains all the words and phrases spoken
on the CD, both English and Spanish, giving you extra
visual input. Additionally, on the CD we sometimes slip in
memory hooks to spark your imagination and aid your
memory.  Memory hooks are for example, if you want to
memorise the Spanish word for date = fecha, think of:
“Fetch a calendar - I want to find out the date” - and you
will easily remember. More examples of these can be
found on the earworms website, and they serve as a
starter pack to inspire you to develop your own ideas.

How to use earworms: Don't think, just listen!

Sit back, relax and groove along to the melodies without
trying to listen too hard. Treat them as songs you hear on
the radio. Our recommendation is that you do familiarise
yourself with the written words in the booklet - at least 
the first time you listen. 
After listening several times, playfully test yourself - 
cover up the English side of the phrase book and see
how many words and phrases you remember!

Lastly - a word of thanks

The earworms team would like to thank you for putting
your trust in our 'slightly different' learning concept
and are sure that you will have the success that many
others have already had. It's motivating to know that
learners are really benefiting from our research and
development. Also, as accelerated learning is a rapidly
growing field, we look forward to hearing your
experiences and successes - so feel free to visit us 
on the website:

www.earwormslearning.com
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1. On business or on holiday / vacation?

¿Va...

...a Madrid

...profesionalmente (also: por negocios)

...o

...de vacaciones?*

(Yo) visito amigos y profesionalmente también.

(Yo) visito 

amigos

y 

también

Disculpe, Señor, disculpe, Señora,
por favor...!
apague

su móvil

celular (in South America)

Sí, muy bien, ¡vale!

Podría traerme un coñac, por favor.

Sí, por supuesto, un momento.

Otro para mí también.

Aquí tienen    -    sus coñacs. 

¡Salud!

Are you going ...

...to Madrid 

...on business

...or

...on holiday?

(I'm) visiting friends and on business, too. 

I'm visiting

friends

and

too, also, as well

Excuse me, Sir, excuse me, Madam, please...

switch off, turn off

your mobile

cell phone 

Yes, very well, o.k!

Could you bring me a cognac, please.

Yes, of course, just a moment.

Another one for me, too.

Here you are - your cognacs.

Cheers!

Listen to the sounds of the letters highlighted in orange. At the end of the
phrasebook there is a list of all of these words together. Go through them
and see if you can imitate the exact Spanish pronunciation.



2. Are you Spanish?

¿Es Usted español / española?Are you Spanish?

mexicano  /  mexicana? argentino  /  argentina?

Soy 

Sí, pero (yo) vivo en Inglaterra.

¿Es Usted de Madrid?

No, no soy de Madrid.

Y - no soy de Barcelona.

¿De dónde es Usted? 

Soy de Panamá.

¿Y Usted?

¿Dónde está Cancún?

Está en el sur.

en el sur / en el norte 

Qué tenga una feliz estancia en Madrid.

Qué tenga...

feliz

una estancia

feliz cumpleaños

Qué tenga un feliz fin de semana.

fin de semana (Lit.: finish of the week)

¡Adios!

Mexican? Argentinian?

I'm

Yes, but (I) live in England. ('I' is often left out.)

Are you from Madrid?

No, I'm not from Madrid.

And - I'm not from Barcelona.

From where are you?

I'm from Panama.

And you?

Where is Cancun?

It's in the south.

in the south / in the north

Have a nice stay in Madrid.

May you have... / I hope that 
you have... / I wish you... 
nice, happy, pleasant

a stay

happy birthday

I wish you a nice weekend.

weekend 

Bye!

Are you...?  'Usted' is the formal way of saying 'you'. When talking to a friend
you would use 'tú'.

Read the original text and phonetics to give yourself extra visual input. 
To perfect your pronunciation…  let your ears guide you!



3. How was the journey? 

Hola ¿¡Qué tal!?. Me alegro de verte.

Me alegro...

... de verte / de verle.

Hi, how's it going? I'm glad to see you.

I'm pleased / glad...

...to see you*.
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...te = informal, ...le = formal for 'you'. Notice it is joined to the end of the verb.

Soy ...(your name). Encantada /
Encantado. (Think of 'Enchanted')
¿Cómo estás? 

¿Qué tal va todo?

va todo

Bien gracias. ¿Y tú?

Bienvenido a Madrid.
Bienvenida... (to a woman) 
¿Cómo - fue - el vuelo / viaje?

(él) fue - agradable. (Leave the 'él=it' out)

¿A qué hora saliste? 

¿Saliste? (saliste)

Salí - de Londres - a las 4. 

¿A qué hora - sales - mañana?

¿Sales?  (sales)

Salgo a las 4.

I'm John Smith. Pleased / nice / glad
to meet you. 
How are you?

How's everything going?

goes everything

Well thanks. And you?

Welcome to Madrid.

How - was - the flight / journey?

(It) was - pleasant (agreeable).

What time did you leave?
(Lit.: What time left you?)
Did you leave? (you left)

I left - from London - at 4. 

What time - do you leave - tomorrow?

Do you leave? (you leave)

I leave at 4.

* 'You' is not just 'you' in Spanish.
Depending on whether you are talking to a close friend or in a more formal boss-
employee-situation, or whether the 'you' is the main object of the sentence or
not, there are different words for 'you'. Don't concern yourself too much with this
at this stage, just be aware that there are differences. More on this can be found 
on the website under 'Discover earworms>Extras>Spanish Grammar'.



4. Future plans

¿Qué - hacemos - ahora?

¿Qué - vamos a - hacer?

vamos a

hacer

Voy a llevarte al hotel. 

Voy a…

...llevarte

...al hotel. 

Voy a - recogerte - a las 7

y vamos a  ir a mi restaurante favorito.

y...

...vamos a 

...ir

... a mi restaurante favorito.

Vamos a comer las especialidades
del país.
comer...

...las especialidades

...del país / de la casa.

'del' = for masculine nouns, 'de la'=
for feminine.
Nos vemos a las 7. 

Con mucho gusto.

What - are we doing - now?

What - are we going to - do? 

are we going to

do

I'm going to take you to the hotel.

I'm going to...

...take you

...to the hotel.

I'm going to - pick you up (collect you) - at 7

and we are going to go to my favourite
restaurant.
and...

...we are going to

...go

...to my favourite restaurant.

We are going to eat the specialities of
the country.
to eat...

...the specialities

...of the country / of the house.

of the

See you at 7. (Lit.: 'We see each other at 7'.)

I look forward to it. 
(Lit.: 'With much pleasure')
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5. I have reserved...

He... 

...reservado una habitación 

...a nombre de…

¿Puedo ver su pasaporte, por favor?

¿Puedo... 

...ver

...su pasaporte?

Aquí tiene.

¿Cómo va a pagar?

¿Cómo...

...va a

...pagar?

Con tarjeta de crédito. 

Aquí - está - la llave.

¿Dónde está el comedor para el desayuno?

...el comedor

...para el desayuno?

¿Necesita - ayuda - con las maletas?

¿Necesita...?  

necesito / necesita /necesito / necesita

I have...

...reserved a room

...in the name of...

Can I see your passport, please?

Can I... 

...see

...your passport?

Here you are.

How (are you) going to pay?

How...

...going to

...pay?

With credit card.

Here - is - the key.

Where is the dining room for breakfast?

...the dining room

...for breakfast?

You need - help - with the cases?

Do you need...?*

I need / you need / I need / you need*

* You need / Do you need? i.e. the statement and the question are the same in
Spanish. Other examples: You left / Did you leave? = Saliste (track 3);  We are
going / Are we going?  = Vamos a (track 4).



How often do I have to listen to the earworms CD
before I can really remember all the language on it?

With the appeal of the earworms songs we 
hope that it is not a question of 'having to',
it is rather a question of 'wanting to'. But seriously:
the memory is like a muscle, it needs to be trained
and exercised. Based on scientific studies, the 
ideal is listening relatively intensively at the 
beginning (the learning phase), thereafter 
listening periodically to review what you
have learnt and refresh your memory. 

In practical terms this means listening to
the whole album the first day, in order to
'tune your ear in' to the sounds of the 
language. Then listen regularly, several 
times, over a period of one or two weeks, 
making sure that you listen to every song 
equally as many times. While listening,
actually speak the words out loud, when 
you can, to get a feeling for their pronun-
ciation. After this, go through the booklet 
and test your knowledge, picking out any
gaps that you may wish to concentrate on. 

Lastly, the review phase. As we all know, 
memories fade, so it is important to refresh 
your memory by listening  to the CD at your 
leisure, say, once a week for the following few 
weeks. Thereafter, monthly. 
This review phase is crucial as it consolidates 
your knowledge and transfers it into your 
long-term memory. Although this demands 
self-discipline, it is of course without effort, 
as you are only listening to songs. 
The result is that you will be able to recall the 
words and phrases with the same ease that
you remember your telephone number! 



6. Más números (more numbers)
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once

doce

trece

catorce

quince

dieciséis 

diecisiete 
(or: diez y siete)
dieciocho

diecinueve

veinte

treinta

cuarenta

cincuenta

sesenta

sesenta y uno

11

12

13

14

15

16 = 10 + 6

17 = 10 + 7

18 = 10 + 8

19 = 10 + 9

20

30

40

50

60

61

setenta

setenta y dos

ochenta

ochenta y tres

noventa

noventa y cuatro

cien

ciento uno

doscientos

trescientos

cuatrocientos

quinientos

mil

dos mil siete

dos mil ocho

70

72

80

83

90

94

100

101

200

300

400

500

1000

2007

2008

Unleashing the brain's potential
Learning to music is not only relaxing and enjoyable, it is also highly effective.
Recent research accounts for this in two main ways. 
Firstly, music primes the neural networks and puts the learner into the optimum
state of consciousness for learning, the so-called Alpha state; relaxed but at the
same time receptive. Also, music engages and stimulates both the right and left
hemispheres of the brain, allowing 'whole brain learning' processes. Traditional
teaching practice has tended to favour the left hemisphere of the brain which is
more concerned with logic, mathematical thinking, reading and the rules of
grammar. By tapping in to the auditory cortex, the area responsible for
processing and storing sound waves, and to some extent evoking an
emotional response through music and dialogue, earworms engages the
right hemisphere, unleashing more of the brain’s native power.



7. How can I help? 

¿Hola, en qué puedo ayudarle? 

En qué...

...puedo

...ayudarle? 
('le' = formal, 'te' = informal: See track 3.)
¿Tiene - una habitación - libre?

Con vistas al mar

vistas - mar

¿Para cuántas personas?

Sólo para una persona.

sólo

¿Para cuántas noches?

Para dos noches / una semana.

¿Con ducha o bañera? 

Fumadores o no fumadores?

¿Cuánto cuesta?

75 (setenta cinco) Euros. 

¿Incluído el desayuno?

Si, incluído.

Sí, de acuerdo.

Va a - pagar - con tarjeta de crédito?

No, en efectivo, por favor.

Donde están los ascensores / elevadores? 

Hello, how can I help you?
(Lit.: In what can I help you?)
In what...

...can I

...help you? 

Have you - a room - free?

With sea views 
(Lit.: with views to the sea)
views - sea

For how many persons?

Only for one person.

only

For how many nights?

For two nights / one week.

With a shower or a bath?

Smokers or non-smokers?

How much does it cost?

75 Euros.

Does it include breakfast? 
(Lit.: It includes breakfast?)
Yes, it includes.

Yes, OK that's fine.

(You) going to - pay - by credit card?

No, in cash, please.

Where are the lifts / elevators?
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8. Personal details

¿Podría Usted rellenar este impreso
de registro?
¿Podría...

...rellenar

...este impreso de registro?

nombre - apellido

nacionalidad

número de pasaporte 

profesión

dirección

estado civil: casado(a) / soltero(a)

edad

lugar de nacimiento

Fecha* de nacimiento

Could you fill in / out the registration form?

Could you...

...fill out

...the form of registration?

first name - last name

nationality

passport number

profession

address

marital status: married / single

age

place (location) of birth

date of birth

*Fetch a calendar...I want to find out the date! These kind of memory hooks are
a really great technique, and where you can, you should try to make your own
visualisations of words.

firma signature 

Months (Meses):
Enero, Febrero, Marzo, Abril, Mayo, Junio, Julio, Agosto, Septiembre, Octubre,
Noviembre, Deciembre. 

Mi cumpleaños es - el dieciocho de Febrero.

¿Y tu cumpleaños?

¿Cuándo es tu cumpleaños?

My birthday is on - the 18 February.

And your birthday? 

When is your birthday?



9. What kind of...?

Hemos reservado una mesa para las 9.

Por aquí, por favor.

¿Qué quieren tomar de beber? 

¿Qué tal un Rioja? 

¿O un Rosado? 

la carta del menú

¿Quieres un entrante? Quizá una sopa?

No, no tengo mucha hambre. 

de primero 

de segundo

¿Qué prefieres: pescado o carne? 

¿Qué tipo de pescado tienen?

¿Qué tipo de…

...tienen?

trucha - salmón - langostinos

Me apetece un filete. (de ternera)

¿Con qué...

...lo sirven?  (or...la sirven?)

¿Patatas fritas o patatas asadas?

¿Qué tal arroz?

Estamos listos para pedir.

Estoy listo.

We've reserved a table for 9 o'clock.

This way, please.

What would you like to have (to take)
to drink?
How about a Riocha?

Or a rosé?

the menu

Would you like a starter? Maybe a soup?

No, I'm not very hungry. 
(Lit.: I not have much hunger.) 
for first course

for second / main course

What do you prefer: fish or meat?

What type of (kind of) fish do they have?

What type of...

...(do) they have?

trout - salmon - king prawns

I feel like (fancy) a steak. (of beef)

With what...

...do they serve it?

Potato fries or baked potatoes?

How about rice?

We are ready to order.

I am ready.
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10. What do you do? 

¿En qué trabajas?

Trabajo en / para un banco.

¿Desde cuándo trabajas ahí? 

Desde hace 10 años. 

¿De verdad? 

¿Cuántos años tienes?

Tengo 32 años.

No te creo.

¿Estás casada?

No, soy soltera.

un hermano, una hermana

mi madre, mi padre

mi esposa (also: mujer), mi esposo
(also: marido) 
hijos, un hijo, una hija

¿Qué haces mañana?

¿Quieres que nos encontremos?

nos encontremos

Sí, con mucho gusto.

¿Dónde y cuándo nos encontramos?

¿Delante del Prado?

¡Hasta entonces!

What do you do? 
(Literally: In what do you work?)
I work in / for a bank.

Since when do you work there?

Since 10 years ago. 
(In other words: For 10 years.)
Is that true? / Really? 

How old are you? 
(Lit.: How many years do you have?)
I have 32 years. (I'm 32 years old.)

I don't believe you. 
( Lit.: I don't you believe.)
Are you married?

No, I'm single.

a brother, a sister

my mother, my father

my wife, my husband

children, a son, a daughter

What are you doing tomorrow?

Would you like to meet? 
(Lit.: Would you like that we meet?)
we meet

Yes, with pleasure.

Where and when shall we meet? 

In front of the Prado?

Until then!



Spanish Pronunciation

Here we have picked out the words with letters that sound very
different to the English. Listen carefully to how the letters in orange
are pronounced and then have a go at reading the words 
(preferably out loud) with the correct accent. 
One difference that takes a bit of getting used to is the European
Spanish pronunciation of 'c' as in 'gracias'. In many parts of Spain 
it is pronounced as a 'th', whereas in South America it is 
pronounced as an 's', which is more familiar to our ears.

vacaciones, Yo, señor, móvil, celular, coñac, español/ española,
mexicano/ mexicana argentino/ argentina, Barcelona, feliz estancia,
cumpleaños, hola, gracias, viaje, hora, hacemos, hacer, llevarte,
hotel, recogerte, especialidades, habitación, he, puedo, tarjeta,
llave, desayuno, necesita ayuda?, once, doce, trece, catorce,
quince, dieciséis, diecisiete, dieciocho, diecinueve, veinte,
cincuenta, cien, ciento uno, doscientos, trescientos, quinientos,
bañera, cinco Euros, ascensores, rellenar, registro, apellido, 
nacionalidad, dirección, nacimiento, marzo, junio, julio, diciembre,
cumpleaños, aqu, Rioja, quizá,  apetece, arroz, trabajas, trabajo,
ahí, hace, años, hermano, hermana, hijos, hijo, hija, haces, 
mañana, entonces.



The science behind earworms mbt® 

1. How we learn 

A large part of learning in general and language 
learning in particular is to do with the memorisation 
of words, facts and other significant information. It's 
a well known fact that we use only a fraction of our 
brain power and traditional book learning is now 
recognised as not suiting every learner.
earworms uses simple techniques which open up 
and exploit more of the brain's native power, and 
come under the heading of 'accelerated learning'.

In a recent issue of the journal 'Nature' 
researchers at Dartmouth College in the US 
reported that they had pinpointed the region of 
the brain where 'earworms' or catchy tunes reside, 
the auditory cortex. They found that the sounds 
and words that have actually been heard can be 
readily recalled from the auditory cortex where the 
brain can listen to them 'virtually' again and again. 

2. What we learn 

earworms mbt® adopts the so-called lexical 
approach to language. In essence, this means we 
look at language in terms of whole meaningful 
chunks, then break these down into their component 
bite-sized, easily absorbable parts and then 
reconstruct them. You not only learn complete, 
immediately useful phrases, you also intuitively 
learn something about the structure (the grammar) 
of the language. These 'chunks' which the learner 
can 'mix and match', gradually build up to cover 
whole areas of the language.



Also check out Rapid Volume 2

Details at www.earwormslearning.com

Languages available:

Arabic Vol 1 + Vol 2
Brazilian Portuguese Vol 1 + Vol 2
Cantonese Vol 1
Mandarin Chinese Vol 1 + Vol 2
Dutch Vol 1 + Vol 2
French Vol 1 + Vol 2
German Vol 1 + Vol 2
Greek Vol 1 + Vol 2
Italian Vol 1 + Vol 2
Japanese Vol 1 + Vol 2
Polish Vol 1
Portuguese Vol 1 + Vol 2
Russian Vol 1 + Vol 2
Spanish Vol 1 + Vol 2
Turkish Vol 1
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